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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Background
● Generative Artificial Intelligence (Gen AI) is a specific branch of 

Artificial Intelligence (AI) that has garnered substantial attention 
since the end of 2022, and the global community is just beginning to 
explore and investigate its benefits and potential risks.

● In Indonesia, the government has shown a proactive stance towards 
AI, having developed a National Strategy for Artificial Intelligence as 
early as 2020. 

● However, since Generative AI is a relatively new concept, little 
information is available regarding its application in the development 
sector in Indonesia and the specific risks that need to be 
considered.

● To gain insights into this topic, Kopernik carried out a quick survey to 
measure the state of Generative AI usage in the Indonesian 
development sector. The survey, which was distributed to over 
2,000 individuals, garnered 121 responses between May 4 and May 
19, 2023.

Key Findings
● The survey found that 13% of respondents’ organizations are very 

familiar with Gen AI, while an additional 46% possess a basic 
awareness. Among those who stated they had basic to good 
familiarity with Gen AI, 38% reported using it either daily or very 
frequently. 

● The most common use of Gen AI was for research and idea 
generation, followed by content creation & copy editing, and 
translation. 

● In terms of the platform, ChatGPT was by far the most widely used, 
followed by Bing AI, Midjourney, and Dall-E.

● The majority of respondents (94%) stated that they found Gen AI to 
be either very useful or somewhat useful. Furthermore 67% of 
respondents view the future of Gen AI as either very promising (22%) 
or promising (45%).   

Concluding remarks
As a rapidly evolving field, the development sector can play an 
important role in advocating and promoting equitable Gen AI usage 
and in mitigating potential risks.

Notable use cases
● Follow-up interviews with selected respondents, supplemented by 

additional research, highlighted that creative use cases for Gen AI 
are emerging. For example, a social enterprise harnessed ChatGPT 
to assist micro-businesses in developing a promotional campaign for 
Lebaran (Eid Al-Fitr). An aid agency used Dall-E as part of a foresight 
workshop for the new capital city. Key words generated through the 
workshop were fed into Dall-E, producing a visual and aspirational 
representational image of the new capital. 

● ChatGPT was also utilized by a social enterprise to fix website 
glitches without the need for an unavailable website administrator. 
Another social enterprise experimented with ChatGPT to generate 
code for R studio, an open-source statistics software, facilitating data 
visualization. 

Challenges and Barriers
External research revealed that 93% of ChatGPT3’s training data is 
sourced from English language data, despite the fact that only 19% 
of the world population speaks English as a first or second 
language. Consequently the outputs produced by Gen AI may 
exhibit a bias towards the English-speaking world. Given the multiple 
prerequisites necessary to benefit from Gen AI, including access to 
the internet and smartphones, disadvantaged communities may fall 
further behind in the digital divide. 
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AI

Machine 
Learning

Deep 
Learning

Generative 
AI

Machines mimicking human 
intelligence 

Machines learning from data

Machines learning complex data 
patterns

Machines generating new content 
based on deep learning with the 
ability to understand context and 

make predictions 

Generative AI is a branch of AI Examples of Generative AI applications

Text

Image

Code

Video

Generative Artificial Intelligence is a branch of Artificial Intelligence capable of creating 
diverse content in response to prompts… 
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Key word - ‘Generative AI’

ChatGPT 3.5 
release

ChatGPT 4 
release

*Worldwide; All categories; Websearch Source: Yahoo Finance 

… which has captured worldwide attention since late 2022

Google trend analysis*

# Months

Time to reach 100 million monthly users

https://finance.yahoo.com/news/chatgpt-on-track-to-surpass-100-million-users-faster-than-tiktok-or-instagram-ubs-214423357.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAABj6RWoFwEEOgsQgsuPfPB-Bpqplys1Ie3qg7v1c8sVjG0ADijzIXgMGuntGb2nJ2k_yOjerZLVtrNDhKzTEwMI4xmzbHLY-EuVRxw27-4ZnYOOZJ_NkU-CfEg2tlcV9XfyxVniYU8hDbIuiJbZVjK6sCl28fkJHURV5iK4h4XSq#:~:text=ChatGPT%20is%20estimated%20to%20have,2%20months%20after%20its%20launch.&text=Though%20the%20talk%20of%20ChatGPT,put%20Google%20in%20a%20bind.
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“Aid workers will need to be 
vigilant about the potential 
for bias and discrimination, 
and take steps to ensure 
that their use of language 
technology does not 
perpetuate these issues.’

- ChatGPT and the most 
marginalized, 2023

“Ashoka wanted to support 
social entrepreneurs with a 
Strategy Bot, i.e. text 
generation model that 
could help writing these 
strategies (...) They tried 
the vanilla version of 
GPT-3 and found the 
results promising…

- TDS, 2023

“An Indian farmer, using 
one of the local 
languages… was able to 
access a government 
program by letting 
ChatGPT find and 
complete an application 
form”

- Microsoft CEO, 2023

“A lot of grant writing is just 
translating the same 
information from one 
funder’s burdensome and 
self-indulgent application to 
another funder’s.… we can 
save tons of time through 
AI-enabled grantwriting 
tools… which will allow us to 
focus on service delivery 
and other tasks.  

- Nonprofit AF, 2023

The global community is just beginning to explore the potential benefits and risks of 
Generative AI within the social and non-profit sector

Benefits Risks

https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/chatgpt-most-marginalized-aimee-ansari/
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/chatgpt-most-marginalized-aimee-ansari/
https://towardsdatascience.com/developing-a-strategy-bot-for-an-ngo-39cddf912eba
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tAxQIpp4uQA
https://nonprofitaf.com/2023/03/the-ethics-and-opportunities-of-artificial-intelligence-in-the-nonprofit-sector/
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Use cases / Benefits Risks / Prerequisites

Agriculture
Predict food stock levels and potential harvest 
failures, while also recommending actions to 
maintain stock. This can enhance agricultural 
productivity, food security, and sustainability.

Education
Generate personalized learning content and 
assessment systems. This can improve the 
quality of education and extend its accessibility 
to everyone.

Mobility and smart city
Administer a citizen information system that can 
bolster individual participation in the community

Ethics
AI’s decision-making processes should be 
transparent and understandable to users and 
those affected by them.

Data Privacy
Effective data protection regulations should be 
in place to ensure responsible handling of 
personal data, providing individuals with control 
over their personal data. 

Security
Strong security protocols should be instituted to 
shield AI systems from potential threats. 

Source: Strategi Nasional Kecerdasan Artifisial Indonesia 2020-2045 

In mid 2020, the Government of Indonesia published its national strategy for artificial 
intelligence, indicating a proactive stance towards AI

Indonesia’s National Strategy for Artificial Intelligence (2020-2045)

https://ai-innovation.id/server/static/ebook/stranas-ka.pdf
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The survey was distributed to approximately 2,000 individuals working in the Indonesian 
development sector to gain insights into the current use of Generative AI and future outlook.

Gen AI Familiarity

Respondent 
characteristics

Usage & Impact

Future outlook & 
concerns

● Please write your name
● Please write your job title/role within the organization
● Please select the organizational type that best represents your organization
● Approximately how many employees does your organization have in Indonesia?

Questions

● How familiar is your organization with Generative AI technology?
● Does your organization use Generative AI technology?

● Which Generative AI technologies have you used?
● In which areas of your organization do you use Generative AI?
● For what type of activities has your organization used Generative AI thus far?
● How useful has your organization found Generative AI thus far?

● How do you view the future potential of Generative AI for your organization?
● Do you have any concerns that Generative AI technology may have a negative impact on 

the development sector?

Survey Categories
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Generative AI Survey Respondents Respondents based on Organization Size

% (N=121 Respondents) % (N=121 Respondents)

Academic and 
Research 
Institutions

Aid Agency

Non-Governmental 
Organization 
(NGO)

Philanthropic 
foundation

Social enterprise 
or “For Purpose” 
company

42%

30%

17%

7%

9-49 employees

41%

1-9 employees
26%

250 or more 
employees

17%

50-249 
employees

16%
4%

Of the 121 respondents 72% work for an NGO or social enterprise. In terms of the size, 67% 
of respondents work at entities with fewer than 49 employees.
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No, our 
organization is not 
familiar with 
Generative AI

Yes, our 
organization has 
some basic 
awareness of 
Generative AI

Yes, our 
organization is 
very familiar with 
Generative AI

N= 51

Generative AI Familiarity

% (N=121 Respondents)

5 36920121

Academic & research 
institution

Overall Aid Agency Non-Governmental 
Organization

Philanthropic 
foundation

Social enterprise or “For 
Purpose” company

11%

40%

13%

46%

30%

60%

22%

67%

45%

47%

8%

40%

60%

31%

44%

25%
10%

13% of respondents reported that their organization is very familiar with Gen AI, while 46% 
indicated having a basic awareness of it. 
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Yes, daily

No, we have never 
used it

Yes, but only on rare 
occasions

29 2 2431472N=

14%

50%

17%

33%

29%

42%

43%

67%

8%

38%

25%

31%

14%

33%
45% 50%

17%

28%

14% 17%

Yes, quite frequently

Academic & research 
institution

Overall Aid Agency Social enterprise or “For 
Purpose” company

Non-Governmental 
Organization

Philanthropic 
foundation

Overall, 36% of the respondents said they are using Gen AI daily or quite frequently. 

Generative AI Usage Frequency

% (N=72 Respondents)
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*Others refers to internal management and map creation

The most common applications revolve around research & idea generation, as well as  
content creation & copy editing, followed by translation and programming.

(N= 49 Respondents, includes open-ended responses and multiple answers which were categorised by Kopernik)

Generative AI Type of Usage

Research & idea generation

Content creation & copy edits

Translation

Programming

External communication

Others*

29

26

13

5

4

6
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*Others include  DeepL, OpenAI, BARD, Canva Magic Design, Notion AI, Robotics

ChatGPT is the most widely used platform across all types of organizations.

Generative AI Tools

(N= 49 Respondents, multiple answers)

Others*

48ChatGPT

Bing AI

Midjourney

DALL-E

Jasper

10

8

7

4

10
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Very useful

Somewhat useful

Not very useful

55%
42%

53%

70%

39%
58%

100%

47%

100%

15%

15%

Generative AI Usefulness

% (N=49 Respondents)

Academic & research 
institution

Overall Aid Agency Social enterprise or “For 
Purpose” company

Non-Governmental 
Organization

Philanthropic 
foundation

1249 1 15 1 20N=
6%

Overall, Generative AI is generally perceived to be useful.
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Not promising

Promising

Neutral

Unsure/Don’t know

22%
32%

14% 14% 20%
29%

45% 32%

29%

56% 40%
43%

18% 21%
57%

16% 40%
9%

16% 14% 17%

Very promising

3%

Generative AI Future Outlook

% (N=109 Respondents)

Academic & research 
institution

Overall Aid Agency Social enterprise or “For 
Purpose” company

Non-Governmental 
Organization

Philanthropic 
foundation

19109 7 43 5 35N=

14%
1%

67% of respondents have a positive outlook on the future of Generative AI.
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47%
53%

Yes
No

Others
Disruption of business models, reduction 
in human-to-human interaction, increased 
anxiety levels

47% of respondents expressed concerns about the potential negative impact of Generative 
AI, particularly related to over-dependence, job displacement and data reliability.

Concerns of negative impact on development sector

% (N=109 Respondents)

Types of Concerns
(N=51 Respondents, open-ended responses and multiple answers which 
were categorised by Kopernik)

Information reliability & accuracy
Oversimplification, data bias, 
misinformation, and 'hallucination'

Over dependence
Potential to limit the growth and 
development of human skills and abilities

Job displacement
Potential job losses or reductions

Privacy & security
Data privacy and cyber security

Intellectual property
Potential neglect of original sources, 
creators, and generators of knowledge

15

15

12

6

6

6
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Types of Gen AI

Image Code

2: Conducting 
simple 

Research

10:Data 
visualization

9: Website 
trouble-
shooting

8: Idea 
visualization

3: Promotional 
campaign text 
development

6: Customer 
chat 

automation

7: Cover page 
illustration 
creation

4: Grouping of 
survey 

responses

1: Drafting 
Emails

In
te

rm
ed

ia
te

5: Fundraising 
campaign idea 

generation

From additional interviews, 10 notable use cases have been collected and documented, each 
employing different types of Gen AI applications and requiring varying degrees of Gen AI 
proficiency. 
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Output

A ChatGPT user 
composed the initial 
draft then requested 
ChatGPT to copy edit 
the text. 

Since the first output 
did not fulfill 
expectation, the user 
provided further 
instructions to improve 
the text. 

Use Case 1 (Text): An NGO utilized ChatGPT to draft email messages to thank survey 
respondents for their participation.

Objective of Gen AI usage

To copy edit emails thanking respondents 
of an online survey. 

Gen AI app used

Prompt used

● ‘Hi, can you make this paragraph more 
formal

Draft email texts …
…..…

● ‘It’s too formal. please revise’

ChatGPT 
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Objective of Gen AI usage

To identify and locate academic papers on 
the topic of ‘sensory ethnography in an 
urban setting’ written by female researchers.

Gen AI app used

Prompt used

● “Can you find me research on sensory 
ethnography”

●  “Find me one that has been done in an 
urban setting (urban ethnography)”

●  “Any from south east asia?”
●  “Is there any from the above that 

authored or co-authored by female 
researcher? if not, could you find any?”

Output

ChatGPT 
Research article 
title and author 

Abstract 
summary

Use Case 2 (Text): An NGO utilized multiple prompts in ChatGPT to locate research articles 
on a specific subject.
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Output

Use Case 3 (Text): A micro-business utilized ChatGPT to create special promotional 
campaign content for Eid-Al-Fitr (Lebaran).

Objective of Gen AI usage

To help micro-businesses to create 
promotional messages for special Eid-Al-Fitr 
(Lebaran) campaigns.

Gen AI app used

Prompt used

● (In Bahasa Indonesia) “Generate 
promotional captions for Instagram to 
inform about discounts for hijab during 
Lebaran”. 

ChatGPT 
Draft messages for 
instagram posts about the 
Eid-Al-Fitr (Lebaran) 
discount campaign

The business owner then 
adjusted the text based on 
their specific needs, or 
provided additional 
prompts to further develop 
the content.
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Output 

These initial categories 
were reviewed, and 
further refined by the 
team

Use Case 4 (Text): A social enterprise utilized ChatGPT to categorize open-ended survey 
responses into a more manageable number of groups.

Objective of Gen AI usage

To categorize 50+ open-ended responses 
into meaningful groups for a better 
understanding of the nature of the 
responses.

Gen AI app used

Prompt used

● 50 open-ended responses were copied 
from a Google Sheet (generated by  
Google Forms) and pasted into ChatGPT.

● The following prompt was used:  ‘Please 
categorize those individual responses to 
5-8 categories, and give each a 
representative name.’

ChatGPT 
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Output (recreated based on information obtained during interview)

Additional follow up 
prompts were entered to 
generate more detailed 
responses. 

Use Case 5 (Text): A social enterprise utilized ChatGPT to assist an educational NGO in 
formulating fundraising ideas and plans.

Objective of Gen AI usage

To generate ideas and plans for a fundraising 
campaign for an educational NGO.

Gen AI app used

Prompt used

● First (for AI training purposes) the  
fundraising organization name, type of 
work, the organization’s social media 
platforms, as well as the objective, duration 
and budget of the campaign were inputted. 

● Then the following prompt was used: “can 
you provide a list of fundraising ideas for 
this organization including overall plan, 
marketing (offline and online), events”

ChatGPT 
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Whatsapp Auto 
(powered by ChatGPT) 

Output

Customer message

Automated response

Use Case 6 (Text): A social enterprise experimented with WhatsAuto to automatically 
generate responses for customer interactions. 

Objective of Gen AI usage

To automate customer interaction for faster 
response times and improved handling of 
customer inquiries.

Gen AI app used

Prompt used

● Train WhatsAuto based on guidelines and 
potential inquiries described by keywords 
related to specific issues (e.g refund, how 
it works, location, etc.)

● Integrate the trained WhatsAuto system 
into WhatsApp business.

● Test for possible bugs and retrain as 
necessary when WhatsAuto fails to 
provide accurate responses.
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Adobe Firefly

Output

As the overall 
color scheme 
did not 
precisely match 
the user’s 
preferences, 
the designer 
manually 
modified it. 

Use Case 7 (Image): The cover page image used for this report was generated by Adobe 
Firefly.

Objective of Gen AI usage

To generate an illustration that reflects the 
objective and tone of this Generative AI 
report.

Gen AI app used

Prompt used

‘Generate an illustration for ‘people 
conducting analysis on AI usage in the 
development sector in Indonesia’
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Output

AI generated 
image of the 
future capital 
city 

Use Case 8 (Image): An aid agency utilized DALL-E to visualize an aspirational image of 
inclusive forest city. 

Objective of Gen AI usage

To generate an aspirational image of the 
future capital city, using keywords 
generated from the results of a 
foresighting workshop.

Gen AI app used

Prompt used

“Generate an image of a forest city that 
embodies connectivity, vibrancy, 
accessibility, low carbon emissions, 
circularity, resilience, security, technological 
efficiency and inclusive economic 
opportunities for all.”*

*Indicative prompt only - not the exact 
prompt used.

Source: Interview and Reimagining Indonesia’s New Capital City: Foresight Approaches for an Inclusive Smart Forest City

https://www.undp.org/indonesia/blog/reimagining-indonesias-new-capital-city-foresight-approaches-inclusive-smart-forest-city
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Output (recreated based on information obtained during interview)

Use Case 9 (Code): A social enterprise utilized ChatGPT to resolve website glitches 
independently by following its step-by-step instructions without the assistance of an IT 
Engineer.

Objective of Gen AI usage

To fix website errors during a period when 
the organization’s IT engineer was 
unavailable.

Gen AI app used

Prompt used

● “I have a website based on ‘webflow’, and 
it is currently facing an error "HTTP Error 
500 (Internal Server Error)". I don't have a 
web developer, can you help provide 
steps on how to solve this issue?” 

● Additional questions were asked when 
needed such as “can you provide more 
explanation on step 4?”*

* Indicative prompt only - not the exact 
prompt used.

ChatGPT for webflow 
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Output

R code generated by ChatGPT

Copy/paste in the R Studio

Scatter plot created

Use Case 10 (Code): A social enterprise utilized ChatGPT and R Studio to transform a set of 
raw data from an Excel sheet into a scatter plot. 

Objective of Gen AI usage

To visualize raw data from an Excel sheet 
without the need for coding using R studio.

Gen AI app used

Prompt used

ChatGPT + R Studio

● ‘Generate R code to visualise this 
dataset with scatter plot: [paste the 
original excel data].’

● ‘Using the same dataset, make it more 
interactive, i.e. I can see the data when 
I hover on the chart’.

● ‘Using the same dataset, instead of a 
scatter plot, create a stacked bar chart’.
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https://www.undp.org/indonesia/blog/reimagining-indonesias-new-capital-city-foresight-approaches-inclusive-smart-forest-city
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Source: The most spoken languages worldwide in 2022;  On the Dangers of Stochastic Parrots: Can Language Models Be Too Big? 2021; World Bank population data, 
accessed in May 2023

*Represents the 1.5 billion out of 8 billion people who speak 
English as their first or second language 

ChatGPT 3 training languages Female-male ratio of ‘Wikipedians’

**The average ratio of female ‘Wikipedians’ ranges from 8.8-15%

Female

Male

Wikipedians ** World Population 

88.1

49.7

11.9

English

Non 
English

ChatGPT 3 Training 
Data Languages

Spoken Language 
Ratio in the World*

93%

19%

7%

81%

50.3

In terms of risks, Gen AI may inadvertently amplify existing language, cultural, and gender 
biases as it is built upon currently available internet content. 

https://www.statista.com/statistics/266808/the-most-spoken-languages-worldwide/
https://dl.acm.org/doi/pdf/10.1145/3442188.3445922
https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SP.POP.TOTL.FE.ZS
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*Data for Indonesia in 2021
**Digital literacy is measured based on respondents understanding of digital skills, digital ethics, digital safety and digital culture

Smartphone ownership*

%

Internet access*

%

Urban Rural

88.5
73.6

x x x x

Over 99%

Digital literacy* **

%

Prompt 
‘proficiency’

Prerequisites 
to benefit 
from Gen AI

Current 
situation in 
Indonesia

Urban Rural

High

Low47.5%

52.5% 49.8%

50.2%

Urban Rural

57.4
72.4

Significant gapLittle gap Significant gap Significant gap High potential of 
significant gap

Access to 
internet

2

Access to 
electricity

1

Access to 
device

3

Basic 
digital 
literacy

4

Gen AI 
literacy

5

Source: https://bps.go.id, Chart of the week May 5, 2023: Urban-rural digital divide in indonesia, Statista.com, Status Literasi Digital di Indonesia 2021

There are several prerequisites for benefiting from Gen AI, and those who don’t meet these 
requirements may be at a disadvantage, exacerbating the existing digital divide. 

https://bps.go.id
https://aciperspectives.com/2023/05/05/chart-of-the-week-may-5-2023-urban-rural-digital-divide-in-indonesia/
https://cdn1.katadata.co.id/media/microsites/litdik/Status_Literasi_Digital_diIndonesia%20_2021_190122.pdf
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Some survey respondents have already begun using various Generative AI applications

Several innovative use cases are emerging, and according to the respondents, there is 
significant potential for Gen AI to enhance the efficiency and effectiveness of the 
development sector 

At the same time, those of us working in the development sector must remain mindful of 
the associated risks of Gen AI, such as increased biases and the potential of widening 
the digital divide

One possible approach to bridge the digital divide is to develop and deliver tailored 
training programs for disadvantaged communities to better understand and engage 
with Gen AI, fostering a more equitable utilization of this technology across Indonesia 

The development sector has an important role to play to in narrowing the digital divide.  
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Kopernik extends its gratitude to those individuals who kindly agreed to participate in interviews.
Their insightful contributions were invaluable in the preparation of this report. 

Name Title Affiliation

Aghniadi Regional Communication Coordinator Asia Justice and Rights (AJAR)

Aisha Marzuki Head of Exploration UNDP Indonesia

Carlos Crisóstomo CEO Xift.Ai

Carmen Van Zyl CEO PT Live Better Creatives

Jason Tedjasukmana Head of Communication Google Indonesia

Kazuki Sakamoto Project Formulation Advisor JICA Indonesia

Yos Rahmatullah Head of Business & Channel Development Edufarmers

Zamnia Wahyuli Consultant Alam Santi Design

LIST OF INTERVIEWEES
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